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ABSTRACT 

A methodology is presented that permits simultaneous consideration of the 

economics of production and groundwater contamination hazard o~ pesticide use. 

An example is constructed for weed control in soybean (Glycine max) production 

at Clayton, North Carolina. A cost/groundwater hazard frontier is, developed that 

can be used to identify and illustrate the cost tradeoffs.' of selecting 

alternative . weed control . strategies that reduce the risk of a.dverse health 
. . 

' . effects from drinking contaminated groundwater. 1The methodology reiies on models 

to estimate costs, crop yields, pest competition, and leaching.of pesticides; 

thus, its applicability depends on availability of local data and appropriately 

validated models for the site considered. The cost/groundwater hazard frontier 

provides an excellent decision aid to assist pesticide users in making cost-

effective and environmentally favorable production decisions. I:t is also useful 

in evaluating policy or the value of· new pest control technologies, as it 

indicates a farmeri s ability to substitute alternatives for currently used 

practices. 

. .'.i., 



Coupling Groundwater contamination With Economic Returns 

When Applying Farm Pesticides 

Concern about agricultural pollution is increasing throughout the world. 

In the United States, efforts to develop or strengthen policy have been on the 

rise since the 1985 Farm Bill, .which created programs to conserve soil and 

wetlands. The 1990 Farm Bill extenqed conser.vation provisions and called for 

additional programs such as protecting groundwater and endangered species. While 

the 1990 Farm Bill did not bring about as many programs to prevent groundwater 

pollution as some expected (Zinn, 1989), it authorized a variety of programs that 

will directly or indirectly influence farm contributions to water pollution (U.S. 

House of Representatives, 1990). Many state governments are also implementing 

programs to protect the environment from agriculture (Batie et al., 1989; Zinn 

and Tiemann, 1989). These programs include regulations on pesticide and nutrient 

use. and cost-share programs to reduce soil erosion or facilitate.animal waste 

handling. 

While the majority of policymakers, farmers and farm advisors favor more 

emphasis on environment, developing and implementing effective programs will 

prove difficult. It will require detailed information about the impact of 

policies on farms and the environment. Soil conservation was relatively easy to 

address in the 1985 Farm Bill, since the United States had a long history of 

experience with the problem and an infrastructure already in place to administer 

conservation programs. Solutions to problems related to groundwater and surface 

water pollution, pesticide residues on food, and farm worker safety may not come 

so easily, however! since information about these problems is relatively scarce. 

Policy can bring about change in three ways. Educational programs can be 

created to teach techniques to manage the environment bet.ter. Research can be 

funded that will create new technologies, and financial incentives or disincen

tives can be imposed to alter farmer behavior. In this paper, a methodology 

called a cost/environmental hazard frontier is developed to evaluate tradeoffs 

between environmental hazards and farm profitability. This method can be used 

to compare the potential for education, new technology, or financial incentives 
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(or disincentiv.es) to reduce environmental gollution from f'arms .. While this 

technique has, a. variety of appl.ica:tions, the focus here is gro.undwater. contamina

tion. from: appli.cation of s.oybean herbicides. An empirical example is deve.loped 

fo.r Clayton, North Carolina. 

Groundwater Contamination in No.rth Caro.lina 

Before the· rate 1970s, soi.l.s were assumed to. be efficient natural filters 

for pesticides'. In r.ec.ent. years·, however, groundwater monitoring studies have 

documented that pesticides. contaminate groundwater and that human he.al th can be 

threateil.ed by such c:ontaminat:ion (Lee and. Niel.sen, 1987; Will.iams et al., 

1.988;US.EPA, 1.988; B.erteau. and Sp.ath, 1986; Star.a et aL., 1986:; Sumner and 

Stevens:, 1986·). Y.et, little· i.s: known about the extent of. groundwater contamina'

tion and the risk it pas.es to society (Lee and Nielsen, 1987·). Berteau and Spath 

(1986, p. 433) found that in Cal.ifornia "although a relatively large number of 

pesti.cides have been reported only a few are. occurring to such an .. extent that 

the-ir e:ff:ects warrant consideration from a. toxicological po·int o:f.· view .. " Results 

from the: national . .g;r:o.undwater s.ampl.ing survey conducted by the U.S. Environmental 

Prote.ction Agency (USEPA) show that les:s than 10 percent o.£. wel.l.s. are· expected 

to be contaminated by pesticides and l.ess than 1 percent are expected. to. exceed 

safe level.s. ( USEPA, 1.990) • 

Although evidence' i.s inconclus:ive, pol.Lcymakers· are searching for solutions 

to prevent .groundwater pollution by pesticides (Batie et al. , 1989; Zinn and 

Tiemann, 1989). T.her.efb.re, a method is needed to compare the risk of .groundwater 

contamination to the costs o.f preventing it. The soybean herbi.cide example 

examined. here' sup:gorts. the view that such a. method: must allow f.or sensitivity to 

climatic, so.il, pest, and financial condit:ions at the farm l.evel (.Batie et al., 

198.9) • 
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A Farm Cost/Environmental Hazard Frontier 

Ideally, the administrati.ve costs and reduction in farm income incurred in 

preventing environmental pollution should be weighed· against the private·. and 
. . 

... ·· public value of any enviro~ental gains. On the ve.rtical axis of the hypo-

. thetical. example in Figure 1, the cost of preventing pollution is measured in 

Q.ollars per hectare to implement each production technology.. E.nvironmental 

damage is recorded along the )lorizontal axis. Often it is difflcµltto assign 

dollar values to environmental or human health risks that result. from farm 

·activities. Therefore, for illustrative purposes,dama51es are represented on a 

·:relative scale from·o (no damage) to.100 (the worst system). 

Using this framework, the cost and envi.rorunental damage of various farming 

· strategies can be mapped, as shown by the .st~ategies labeled with capital . . . 

letters~ For example, the strategy labeled ;,C~' causes more damage tha~ any .other 

. strategy and therefore is rated at 100 percent on the en~ironmental hazard scale. 

At $33/ha, Lt costs less thari 20 percent of the most expensive :~trategy, 11 A, II 

. . . . . . 

.· which is . the least hazardous •. 

One advantage of mapping the costs and environmental consequences of 

available production technologies is that the. cost o·f reducing pollution can be 

compared between any :two .. strategies. Some strategies are eliminated because 

others cost less and caus~ less damage t~ the environment. For example, a grid 
. ' . . 

, . may be placed over any strategy,· as has been done for strategy ,; Z. 11 . in. Figure 1. 

·If the reas.onable assumption is made that a person prefers more profit to less 

and less env.i,.ronmental damage to more, strategies in quadrant I .would be 

preferred by no one. Without knowing an individual's preferences. for farm 

profits relative to env.ironmental concerns, strategy 11 Z11 cannot be. compared to 

strategies .in quadrants II and IV. However, ~trategies in quadrant III would be 

preferred to "Z 11 since they cost less (or no more) and· reduce environmental . J 

hazaf"ds (or. do not increase them). · Therefore, strategy 11 Z11 is. preferred to 

strategy. 11 8," and cannot be compared to strategies. 11 U11 and 11 V, 11 . a~d is less 

desirable than ~trategy 11 Y. 11 
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A frontier of the non'.'""dominated strategi.es can be. derived. by applying the 

evaluation cr:i:ter.ia. described above. Frontiers ar.e useful. tools. tha:t have, been 

applied to a. variety of environmental problems (Walker et: aL , 1988; He,imlich and 

Ogg, 1982.;). The. fronti.er in Figure 1 is the line. connecting strategi.es "A," 

"B," and. "C.". 

The cost/envir.onmenta'l hazard (C/EH) fronti.er screens out ineffici.ent 

strategies. Inf:ormation and. education programs could.be used to reduce po.llution 

. if commonly used strategies. l.ie of.f the frontier. However, strat:egi.es that l.i.e 

along the front:i.er involve a. tradeo·ff between farm income and environmental ris.k. 

· An individua.l. or policymaker who places a. relatively low value on environmental .. 

risks compared· to farm returns might: select a strategy at the extreme· right side 

of the· frontier, whereas another· per.s·on might be willing to· trade. income for 

reduced environmental. hazard. 

The: shape. of the: frontier· defines the costs, or sacrifices, that must by 

made to attain a: g.iven reduction in environmental hazard. Where the• frontier is 

steep., the cost per: unit of hazard. reduced is high.. A flatter. curve. signif:ies 

a smal.ler cost per unit of reduction. For example, to move. from strate.gy "C" to 

"B" would reduce the· hazard by about TS percent abd increase co.sts by only a f.ew 

dollars per hectare. Replacing strategy "B'' with strategy "A," howeve•r, would 

reduce the ha.zard. only slightly, whereas costs would increase by over fourfold. 

With these frontier.a, sub:sidies•, taxes and other policies can be evaluated. In 

additi.on, the frontiers can be customized to a farmer's situation, thereby 

off.ering a·· farmer more information upon which to make management dec.isions. 

Groundwater Ri.s.ks· of Treatment Strategies 

Leachabi.lity of a• pestic.ide depends on several factors attributabl.e to s.ite 

conditions, managerial. practices and to the chemical properties of the 

pesticide's active ingredient (A. r.). Managerial practices include such factors 

as the rate, timing and method of pesticide application as well as. the care 

exercised by farm. workers when transporting. and applying pesticides. Any method 
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that lessons exposure of a pesticide to the environment would 'reduce the 

potential for that pe.sticide to leach into groundwater. 

Total groundwater contamination hazard is a function of a chemical's 

toxicity and the quantity that leaches into the groundwater. The quantity that 

leaches depends on the persistence of pesticides used and their mobility through 

soil. In .a draft working document, a group of mostly EPA scientists concerned 

about the Chesapeake Bay area proposed the following groundwater index (Koroncai 

et al., 1989): 

application rate x percent leached 

drinking water criterion x 100 

Percent of pesticide leached was to be estimated by the LEACH model (Dean et al., 
' . 

1984) and the water quality criterion was to be based on indicators of toxicity. 

The soil Conservation Service devised a similar pesticide evaluation procedure 

relying on the partition coefficient (K0 c;), soil half-life (t112), . and acute oral 

toxicity (LD50) of a pesticide to predict its potential to leach and its toxicity 

( scs, 1988). 

Rao et al. (1985), Jury et al. (1987), Dean et al. (1984) and others have 

found that local environmental and soil conditions (rainfall, organic matter, 

depth to groundwater, etc.) also influence the migration of chemicals into 

groundwater. However, Gustafson (1989) showed that Jury's results fit closely 

with a model independent of soil properties but dependent on chemical properties 

of sorption and dissipation. Gustafson also showed that K0 c alone is a 

. reasonable measure of the average mobility of chemicals that sor.b mainly to the 

organic carbon fraction of soil. For most soils, the K0 c can be calculated from 

· Kd (ratio of concentrations in soil to aqueous phase) by dividing through by the 

organic carbon content of the soil. Thus, Koc, can .function as a soil-independent 
\ . 

measure of mobility (SCS, 1988; Gustafson, 1989). 

The use of K0 c and t 112 reduces data requirements and produces results 

sufficient to demonstrate the C/EH frontier. Using the curves representing 

percent leached in 2 percent intervals for 109 K0 c and log t 112 values (FJgure 6 
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.in G.ustaf'a-.o:n (1:9c89"') ). , t'he pei::c.ent. Leached was. inter.po.l.ated: f:o:r ea:c:h, p:es±.ic.ide' s; 

acti.y;e, ingredient. f:o:r.m. The contour. lines-. in: Gustaf.s:an.•·a Figµr:e• 6: ara ba.is.ed cn:1 

a s±.:eady:•-s:tate, an<d.}"t-ical. aalu:ti:on: .o:f: a c.onv:e:c.ti ve-disper:sive equ:a,tJ:;o.n u:s±:m1 the. 

f·ol.lowi:ng p:ar.ameter va.lues:.: growth r.ate o:f the. diaperB'i.on coef:fi.ci:ent o:f b •. &; 

mean_ v:el:oc:i:t;y of: ~ate.r of. 1. cm/day; soil bulk dens:ity o:f 1 .• 4. g/c-iti.3 ; and f:ie;ld 

~ap.a:c:Lty· wai:.er. c:on-:tent. o:f: 0:-•. 2. cm3/ cm3 •. For· u's:e· on sp:e.c:if:ic. farms,, t:h:e 

est±mateii. a£. the: fractmn. Leac:h~. c.aul.d bee ±mpr.oved. by us:ing: a. trans±en:t water 

flD.w environmental. f:at:e; mode:l... (e .•. g:. , .. Naf:z±.g.er .and Hornsby,, 1.9is;7) and .si:te.

speC:i£:l.c: da:t:a:: f:Or.: so:il.s and c:l:imat·ic· var:iablgs.~ 

T:O: dev:e':Lop; the groundwa-:b:er. haz:ar.d index. ( GHI.) , .a. meaaur:e; a;f pesticide 

. toxic·i.ty in groundwater mu·s:t. he. c:c>mpar.ed to t.he amo.un:t: lieache'd: thr.:o:ug:h the. s:ail 

. pr.o:f:±ie •• · The mo.er. seri.oua threa±. t.o human health f:r.:om pe:~t:icide,s, .i:r1. qr.o.undwate;r. 

is thr.o.u9h dr·in'kin-gr wate·r.. The· USEPA has· develo.ped heal:t:h. ad.vis:ory levels {HM.} 
. -. ·. .. . . . . . 

far abo:u:.t: · 6:0 p.esti:c.±t,ies'. u;sed in• c:rop production ( USEP:A., l.9·8.9.b:) • TheS'.e advi.sor:.ies-

de~:crlbe. · po$•aibl:e. heal.th effe:c.ts of pesti.c:ides araL de£·ine. a . _ conc.entration 

: ' : thr,es;hal.d in drinkintj: water· that r.e,pr:esents; n6 advers:e: h'&:al:t.h: e-f:f'e:c:t. when 
. . . 

c.~nsumed. at that: c:o.rr.centr:atJ::on fnr· a. !.ifs.time ( 70 years.) • The. thresb:o;ld;s. iric:l.ude.• 

a. '.'marg±n. o:f s.af:e:ty" .and are based on consideratiai::r of: b:o.th chr.on.ic .arid. acute, 

health .ef£e.e:t:s:. 

Un£artunate.ly., hea.Lth adviaor;ies- have been deve.l.aped. for r.ela:t:i:v:e-ly few 
. . -

pe:stj;c.ides:.. Only f:±Y&· o:f the soyb:earr.herb:i:c.ides ex:anl'in.ed·' here. have been asB:igned 

HAL. value.a: ac:i.f:lu.or:f.en: ( 5'-f2-·chl.oro-4-( t:rif'l.uoromethy·L) phenoxyJ -·2,-·nit:robenz.o·i.c 

.· ·. · ad.id) , bent:azon ( 3.-'( 1-mathyl,ethy l.) -( .lH )-2., 1, l-be-n:z:othiadiaz:in-4( 3H) -on:e. 2~ 1:2-
dioxide.), chlorimu:r.on (.2·-·[ CTC ( 4-·chl.oro-6-methoxy-2.-pyrim.i;_p:inyL)amino.] car.bony!] 

·. · ·.· ami.~:J ··· SJi.Lf:O:nyl:] ben.zo:i.c: ac±:d)., .. metr.ibuZ:in: ( 4-ani±no,-·6~·(1.; 1-dim:ethy•leth;yl.)-3:-

(inethy:lthio-}-l.,2,4-t:r:iaz:in--5;('4H)-on-a), and tr:if'.lu-r.ali:n (. 2:,.fr-dini:tr:o-N,N

dopr.opyl-4-·(tr:i.fluo·r.omethy'L)hen,z:eamine'). The LD50 is: sometimes u.SiE!d as a next 

b.est pr.axy f.or exposure, r.±sk fHe.imJ..i.ch and og.g;, 19·8.2.; scs:, 19'8'.8:). The r.;o50 is 

the- dose; o,f: the. c:hemic:al nec:e•s:S'ary to: Jd.l.l. ha.l.f· of th:e population eKpos:e:d to. i;t 

over a:. g,i:ven time- per:iod.. The r.;n50 has. been determ,ined f.or re1:a:t:i valy harmI.ess• 

chemic.ala' a.s well a.a- for hacmf:u.l o.n:es a:nd measure.s: only aCO't:e' r.isk. 
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Although EPA has released relatively few lifetime health advisory levels 

(HALs) for pesticides, reference-dose values are available for many additional 

pesticides; this permits calculation of HAL estimates using the same procedure 

as the USEPA (USEPA, 1989b) .• As shown in Figure 2, the USEPA uses dose-response 

functions to portray risks of harmful health effects from chemicals. For cancer, 

.the.potency is defined as the increased lifetime risk of. getting cancer from a 

· · lifetime average daily dose of 1 mg per kg per day• For noncancerous health 

effects, a threshold dose is defined as the dose below which a person suffers no 

adverse health effects. The linear estimate of. the cancer potency curve is 

estimated with statistical models that are likely to overestimate risk. The 

threshold levels for noncancerous chemicals are adjusted downward by dividing by 

10 to 1000 to factor in added safety. 

The toxicity and leachability of·. chemicals as defined. above form the 

groundwater hazard index (GHI): 

amount A.I. leached per unit area 
GHI 

HAL (unit area)(depth of mixing)(aquifer porosity) 

where. c9w is the concentration (µg/l) · iI1 the grc;>undwater assuming: 1) that 

pesticides leaching below the 1. 0-m soil depth will not further degrade; 2) that 

they will mix only to a depth of 1. 0 m in the aquifer; 3) that the aquifer 

porosity is 0.25; and 4) that the aquifer is horizontally confined (no dilution 

by off-site lateral groundwater flow). Appropriate unit conversion is necessary 

for this calculation. 

Where EPA lifetime HALs are published, they are used. For pesticides for 

which the USEPA has not yet issued HALs and that are not suspected to be 

carcinogenic, HAL equivalents have been calculated by multiplying the reference 

dose, RfD, by 7,000. The estimates used here likely will not differ by more than 

a factor of 10 from the HAL values ultimately released by the USEPA. 
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For herbicide strategies that invo.lve multiple active ingredi.ents:, the GHT 

is calculated. as f:ollows: 

GHI [ (C~w, 1 ) / (HAL1)] +[Cgw,z> / (HAL2 )] + ·· ··· · · [ (Cgw,n·> / (HALn)] 

where subscripts 1., 2., ·· ··· n designate multiple chemicals us.ed in a given 

strategy. The above GHI assume·s that the groundwater health. hazard: .a.ss.ociated. 

with each strategy is. additive if multiple active ingredients constitute the 

chemical. strategy. Although this assumption may be controve.rsial, it is a 

logica.l.·approach urit:i.l. interactive e•ffects are quantified, s:ince the. consumption 

risks of: many chemicals are· additive. 

The actual. concentration of pesticide residue.a in groundwater consumed. by 

humans is highly difficu.lt to estimate with the limited site data avail.able. The 

assumptions made above: are. extremely conservative in that: 1) some further 

degradation bf the. pesticides likely will take place between the one meter soil 

depth .and the., groundwater table; 2.) no drinking water we'.U should .be screened 

within 1 m of the water tabl.e ( 10 meters would. be a more reasonable minimum depth 

considering fluctuating water tables and pathogen contamination of sha.l.low 

wells); and 3) horizontal flow from areas not treated with pestic.ides is likely 

to reduce the concentration in other areas through dilution. Thus, the GHI as 

calculated above gives a conservative estimate of pesticide concentration in 

drinking water for each chemical control strategy. Essentially the root-zone, 

·soil-solution concentrati.ons. are being compared to groundwater concentrations 

that the USEPA has determined causes no adverse effects to. human health. Actual 

concentrations in groundwater would likely be lower and the period of exposure 

is not consid.ered, since it is. unlikely that the same chemicals will be used over 

·a seventy~year period. 

The GHI values fall on a continuum from very small number.a· greate.r than 

zero to values exceeding 1.0, to an unknown magnitude. A GHI value of LO is 

equivalent to. the HAL in drinking water where the risk of adverse· health ef.fects 

are expected to be insignificant. GHI values less than 1. 0 indicate with relative 
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certainty insignificant risks to human health, since conservative assumptions 

have been made about exposure. Values greater than 1.0 indicate higher health 

risk associated with drinking water supplies but do not· necessarily imply a 

significant risk because of the conservative exposure assumptions made here. 

An Application 

Clayton, North Carolina, the site of a North Carolina State University 

agricultural research station, is the location of the example developed in this 

paper. Based on judgments of Cooperative Extension crop .. and weed scientists, 
I 

common co~klebur (Xanthium strumarium), redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus) 

and .. rhizome johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense) were selected as weed species likely 

to be fou~d in the Clayton area. 

Usually information needed to develop a detailed farm'-level C/EH frontier 

is scarce. Fortunately, in this case, data generation was facilitated by a 

soybean weed management simulation.model, WEEDING, developed at North Carolina 

State University (Wiles et al. 1 1989). Given a selected set of weeds, their cor-

responding population densities, and annual weather records, WEEDING was used to 

_simulate e;ioybean and weed growth. The model .allowed for scouting at any time ten 

days after the crop was planted. Each simulation can include one pre-emergence 

treatment and up to two post-emergence treatments. Simulations were designed to 

·imitate farm conditions by modeling crop and weed growth, weed competition with 

the crop, scouting, and to follow Extension recommendations to determine 

treatment alternatives. 

Using ~herbicide recommendations provided by the North Carolina Agricultural 

Chemical Handbook (Lewis et al., 1989), seventeen plausible weed treatment 

strategies were determined for cocklebur, pigweed and johnsongrass. Each 

treatment strategy was recommended by the handbook as a good or excellent control 

for the type of weed modeled. Not all. of the herbicide po.ssi.l;>ilities are con-

tained in the present version of WEEDING, which limited the available treatment 

strategies. WEEDING was used to simulate the efficacy of herbicide treatments 

under high and low weed populations. Measured.as plants,per 10 meters of row; 
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a low. de.ns:ity of: cockl.ebur1 pi.g.we.ed: and johnsongras:s. was de£ined: to be 2, 4. 2. and 

2.5:, respecti:v:el.y.. High density was. defined to· be' 50, 60 and 90, respecti:vely. 

co·sts: f:br. high: and: l.ow we.ed pressure· are shown in Table L The· cost of 

each trea•tment: strategy is. eq{U.aL to the cost of the' chemical. applied plus the 

"o.pportunity cost ... or· value o·f. yi.e.ld losses that the strategy fails to. prevent. 

The•opportunity cost is determined: by multiplying the price of soybeans by the 

di.fference. in .. the·. we.ed,-..fr.ee: yield and. yield real.ized: with the' treatment. F.or 

s·impl.ic:ity, yield estimate.s r.ep.i::e.sent only one year., 1984, and one. soil .. type in 

Clayton, North Carol.ina•. 

Y:ie·ld without any we·eds w0ul.d:. be 2741..8 kg/hac. Without any. herhicide., 

yields' would fa.l.L to 246.6~ 2 ... kg;/ ha w.i:th low weed. pressure• and .. 133T. 3 kg/ha with 

high' weed pr.ess.ure. The cost o.f each strategy- with high. weed. pressure i.s two 

and: one.-half t·imes:. greater on the• average• than for strategi.es• under l.ow pre·ssure. 

With hi.gh··weed:.press.ure, greater:. yi.eld: losse.s: are: incurred. from.weeds·. not con

tro:l:l.ed b¥ the•, herb:i.c:ide: treatment. The: standard deviations, of co·sts:: under high 

pres•sur.e·: are: a·lso much: greater than under low· pressure for the· same re.as.on. 

The:, cos,t ranking: of. the:. tr:e.atment. strategies, d·i.ffers• un.der. high. and low 

weed .. pr:ess.ure:. For example, the strategy using. Scepter alone. is less costly than 

the one• uaing scepter plus' Fus.ilade• under lowwe:e:d pressure, becau:sethe F·usilade 

costs more than the extr.a· weed pr.otection it provides:. However, the strategy 

using Scepter- alone cost·s twic.e. as much under· high weed pressure be·cause 

Fusilade•' s added weed c:ontrol wou.ld- justi.fy its cost:. Therefore, weed pressure 

is a. critical. determinant of. control cost and of· a grower's opportunity to alter 

. practi.ce,s to reduce gr.oundwater contamination. 

Results· 

Soil. t 112:r Koc' HAL, and the. resulting groundwater hazard index for. each 

alternat:i:ve herbicide treatment strategy are. listed. in Table 2. As shown in 

column· ( h) , the. GH'I'. for: no herbicides-, strate·gy 1, is zero, since nothing was 

appl.ied·~ Three. stra:t.egies.', 10, 13, and 16, had GHI values greater than 1.0. 

Each of the.se. strategie·s used' ac·ifluorfen at a 0.56T kg/ha' rate. Strategies 3, 
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4, 6, and 9 have GHI values Of 0.61 to 0.69 primarily because of the properties 

of metribuzin. The remaining strategies had GHI values below 0.28. 

Most of the strategies had very low GHI yalues. These strategies appear 

to pose very little threat to human health, especially considering the t::ohserva

tive groundwater concentration estimation procedure used. At the rates applied, 

imazaquin(2-[ 4, 5-dihydro-4-methyl-4-( 1-methylethyl )-5-oxo--lH-imidazol-2-yl ]-.3-

quinolinecarboxylic acid) and fluazifop ( (RS)-2-(4-( [5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-

pyridinyl] oxy] phenoxy] propionic acid) each were less than 1.2 percent of the 

concentration HAL that EPA considers safe. Chlorimuron was relatively low at 

0.07 when used at a rate of 0.040 kg/ha (Classic) and at 0.66 when applied at 

0.086 kg/ha (Canopy). 

The GHI values presented for each strategy in Table 2 are plotted against 

the cost of each s·trategy from Table 1 to construct cost/groundwater hazard 

frontiers (C/GHI) for .high and low weed pressures (Figures 3 and 4). The shapes 

of actual frontiers vary significantly with farm circumstances. The income 

effect of a strategy change .is substantially larger for the farmer with high weed 

pressure (Figure 3) • For example, yield losses from using a strategy of no 

pesticides would cost a farmer about $62/ha under low weed pressure compared to 

about $309/ha under. high weed pressure. 

These results demonstrate that local conditions can be important in 

def~ning a .farmer's ability to reduce groundwater risk. Only one of many 

possible factors (weed pressure) that could alte.r the slope of the frontier has 

been considered. Other factors specific to each farm could .also be evaluated 

and likely would further alter the frontier slopes and therefore· the cost

groundwater hazard tradeoffs. For example, adding ohe new weed. (sicklepod, for 

example) would completely change the costs ·of the alternative treatment 

strategies because of the abilities of the individual chemicals to control that 

particular weed. 

Onl:;ir four strategies, 7 I 17, 2, and 1, are contained in the. high weed 

pressure frontier (Figure 3), and strategies 2 and 1 make up the frontier under 

low weed pressure (Figure 4). Both frontiers contain strategies with GHI values 
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ranging from near zero to about. 3.0 percent ( 0. 30) o.f the HAL. c.oncentration in 

groundwater. Three, strateg.ie.s, 10, 13, and 16, have GHI values greater than 2 .. 0 

for both l.ow and hi.gh weed pressures. Moving away from these. strategies to any 

of the other 14 strate.gies would reduce groundwater hazard. Ten strategies are 

.·more. efficient,· cost less, and have lower Gttis unde·r low weed pressure, and nine 

under high weed pressure. Both frontie.rs show that from a technical. standpoint 

r.i.sk. may be r.educed at no cost to the farmer, and sometimes to hi.s. benefit. A 
\ 

.cre.ative educational. program may be nec.essary to convey the frontier concepts 

effective.ly. In addition, farmers may have legitimate concerns about a third 

dimen.s,ion other than cost or GWH that results in a rationa.l choi.ce o.f a strategy 

of.f the frontier. 

Strategies al.ong. the frontiers involve tradeoffs between profit and risk 

that can vary greatly for different individuals. It may be inexpensive to reduce 

risk for s.ome individuals., but othe.rs may face si.zab.le.costs. For exampl.e, the 

cost dif.ference between the !owe.st risk strategy. and the least costly strategy 

.is only $6/ha on the low-weed frontier but is over $251/ha on the high weed 

frontier. T.he high weed frontier yields a relative.ly small tradeof.f ($10.41/ha) 

when moving from a GHI of 0.27 for the least costly strategy (7) on the frontier 

to a .. GHI of 0 .08 for the second l.east costly strategy ( 17) . Moving f.urther along 

the frontier to the next strategy (2) would co.st an additio.nal $57 .79/ha with a 

GHI of 0.02. 

New po.l.icies could be introduced to provide financial ass.istance for 

producers to move from one point cm the frontier to another. Financial penalties 

. could achieve the same goal, and money for research and development could also 

be increased. New technology could alter the shape and therefore the cost-hazard 

tradeoffs.. For example, without strategy 2, the low-weed pressure frontier in 

Figur.e 3 would contain strategie.s 7, 5, and 1 and would be less steep. 

The GWH indexes fe.11 into three groups: greater than 1. 0, O. 61 to 0. 69, and 

less than 0.2.8. Only three strateg.ies had groundwate.r concentrations greater 

than 100 percent of the USEPA lifetime HALs in the root zone.. These strategies 

are not necessarily hazardous (considering the conservative estimation 
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procedure), but further investigation is warranted. Acifluorfen, for example, 

has not been found in groundwater at significant levels and therefore may be 

influenced by some mitigating factors. As for those strategies with GHI values 

less than 0.28, it could be reasoned that there is no statistical difference in 

hazard between the majority of those presented here, given measurement error. 

Taking a less conservative approach, it is more likely that the mixing 

depths that represent rural domestic drinking water wells will be more on the 

order of 10 m rather than 1 m. This will have the effect of reducing the GHI and 

c9w values in Table 2 by an order of magnitude. Under this scenario, the largest 

GHI value for any strategy would be slightly less than 0.23, indicating that 

human health hazard is minimal . 

. The results of this example indicate that public expectations for farmers 

to reduce groundwater contamination from applied pestic'ides may not always be 

justified, since all strategies considered here were below reasonable levels that 

may cause adverse health effects. Results will vary for different soils, pests, 

climates and general farm conditions. However, further analysis is in order, 

since it cannot be assumed either way that pesticides are or are not a health 

concern in other situations. 

Summary and Conclusions 

A cost/groundwater contamination hazard frontier was developed for 

herbicide applications to soybeans in North Carolina. Soybean growth was 

simulated with a model using an empirical example and crop production experts to 

de.fine field conditions, weed type and density, weather, soil type and other 

agronomic factors. Extension recommendations for weed management were utilized 

much the same way a farmer would use them to develop a variety of practical weed 

treatment strategies. .The cost and risk of groundwater contamination were then 

computed and compared for each strategy. 

The tradeoff of cost for groundwater contamination risk was very different 

under high and low weed pressures. Nevertheless, under both scenarios, the 

pesticide concentration in groundwater could be reduced to less than 20 percent 
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o.f the .EPA health advisory Leve.ls s.imply by choosing a lower risk .strategy with 

equal or gre.ater prof:itabi.lity. With l.ittle or no inf.ormation to guide them in 

choosing pest.icides that avo.id .excessive leaching, .farmers histor.ically have paid 

littl.e .attention to groundwater pollution in their production dhoices. These 

dec:is:ions probably resulted in g.r.eater r.isks to groundwater than are technically 

neces's.ary. Therefore, an education progr.ain td show farmers economic and 

g.roundwater risk tradeoffs ·for the.ir soi.ls may be valuable if admini.strativ.e. 

c.o·sts ar.e not prohibit.ive. 

F.o.r thi.s example, the cost/hazard frontier provided only marginal 

infor:mat:ion. Only three strategies imposed risks exceeding the EPA lif•etime 

health advi,so·ry levels, even unde.r the conservative as:sumptions made here (mixing 

in .aquifer to 1. 0 m depth) , .and none were on the fronti.ers.. The s.trateg.ies on the 

.frontier l.ikely ·were not statistically different from others nearby. 

The results of the low and high weed pressure scenarios showed that the 

cost to reduce risk under eff.icient strategies .(those on the fronti.er) could vary 

C::ol'l:siderably under di'fferent producti.on conditions . Altering the weed types or 

dens·itie•s in the examples wou.ld have yielded other results. Initial weed 

conditi.ons and· other agronomi.c factors likely will af·fect a farmer's cost to 

reduce ·emrironmental risks. There.fore, some f:armers .may be in a better position 

than others to .alter the.ir production practice.s to reduce g.roundwater contamina-' 

tion. 

.This analysis also ha.s highl.ighted the importance of considering measures 

o.f toxic.i.ty in evaluating the s.ignificance o.f human health hazards that might 

otherwise be inferred from considering only the leaching and persistence of 

pestic:ides in: so.i.ls. Imazaquin .leaches more readily ·than other products in Tabl.e 

2; however, the low application rate and low toxicity result in the lowest GHI 
. . . 

index of the herbicide strategies presented in this paper. While surption and 

degradati.on certainly are important parameters to use in estimating exposure, 

tox.i.c.ity as express.ed in the GHI determines the hazard and must be incorporated 

in indices used to .guide stewardship o.f pesticides in agr.icultural and urban 
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settings. These results highlight the need for improved information about risk 

assessment for agricultural chemicals. 

Finally, this paper has used a single example to demonstrate the concept 

of a cost/environmental hazard frontier. The! methodology employed .cart be applied 

to a variety of practical probl.ems. Fate and transport models, weather, soil 

types, pest types and densities, cost of pest treatments, and. other variables can 

be redefined as needed to fit the questions asked andthe conditions where they 

are asked. 

Nomenclature: Acifluorfen, 5-[2-chloro-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenoxy]-2-nitrobenzoic 

acid; Bentazon, 3- ( 1-methylethyl )- ( lH)-2, 1, 3-benzothiadiazin-4 ( 3H)-one 2, 2-
1 • 

dioxide; Chlorimuron, 2-[[[[(4:-chloro-6-methoxy-2-py~imi~inyl)amino] carbonyl] 

amino] sulfonyl] benzoic acid; Fluazifop, (RS)-2-[4-[[S:...(trifluoromethyl)-2-

pyridinyl] oxy] phenoxy] propionic acid; Imazaquin, 2-[4,S-:-dihydro-4-methyl.;...4-

( l'""methylethyl )-5.-oxo-lH-'imidazol-2-yl ]-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid; Metribuzin, 

4-alnino-6"-' ( l, l-dimethylethyl )-3.- ( methylthio~)-1, 2; 4-triazin-5(4H) -one; 
. . 

Trifluralin, 2,6-dinitro-N,N-dopropyl-4-(trifluoromethyl)benzeamine. 
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:.Y.ields :and .co.sts of •;soybean weed tr.eatment ;:alternatives .in Clayton, North 
::Gar.ol:ina ;t 

.::JUJTERNATI'\lE :TREATMENT* 
.iSTRATEGI,ES 

... 1 •. none 
2. ·;::pre 

. ::,3 • _; .. pre 
.4. _::p:r.ce 
·~s.. .'..pre 

· '·'"6 • · .;p:zte 
··1 • . ··pre 

·:;pm1t 
.{8. ·pre 

:;post 
· ":9 .• :·.::pre 

:::post 
· ·;.ro. :~:r.ce 

~post 
::,1:1. ·.::pre 

· · ,'post 
·.::1·2 • ·7,post 
.. 1'3. ~post 
:14. ;~pest 
ts. ·'po-st 

~pe·st 
.. 16. '.;post 

.a?o·st 
::17. ::;past 

):pel!;t .. 

:·,·none 
zS•Gl:l!p:t.er 
:.canqpy 
.:salute 
~.'I'ref.lan 

:::S.enc.or 
~'Sc111~ter 

· :-:'.Eus·.il•ade 
·:±z.oa'f l:an 
.i"S:e:E;!pt.:er 
TS:encor 
.:CFusilade 
·"Trefl:an 
·.\'Bla'zer 
".'.Trefl:an· 
'Storm 
:rSt:orm 
·::s.1·azer 
:cJ::as:s.i.c 
.:storm · 

· . :::Fusi.lade . 
.c::e.lazer 

·. ·;F,uaLbade 
· :cJ..assic . 
'"Et!'s.i.lade ·· 

... TREA"T
.MENT 
·~COSTS 

--..,;:$jha;.. ... 
o.o.o 

.::;~9~1'8 
··,37;Q4 

· :::2~s •'6.3 
8.02. 

.'26 •. 37 
·57.6S 

-40•'99 

54.2S 

··43.31 

::s:9 9:·6 Q I . 

'°SJ. .'58 ·. 
.3'5 ;28 

.. ~14·0;:22 
79.·46 

:.63.16 

<68.10 

· . i:Summa:;'.y•::stat.f:stf.cs a11er :.t·:Eeatment: 
· · ·-$/ha-
·'MEAN .·• ·42•38 
:'STD :o.ev.:iatiom :20 ~ 2 7 · 

. O:YIELD§ 
·WEED :PRESSURE . 
::;r;ew :":HIGH 

· .. ---'"'l}:tg f.ha----
.2466 •. 2 .. 1337.3 
~'2:627£5 ,;;2J.0'5 ~:o 
2627.5 230S :o 

::2:ss3 -~:.6 . .16'39 ~7 
.25.13. 3 .14Sl. s 

.. :2!i-46.-'9 .. i6:66.'E) 

... 27·41..8 27·4L8 

.2641;0 

. 2.£5:4 •. ·4 

2:392 ~3 

:15s4~~7 

. , 260 7 ; 4 . · ::19:69 ~'O 

. 2·641.'0 

·;2620!8 
.2587 .:2 
:·252·0.:0 · 
.. 2728.~3 

.... 26'8'8;0 . 

:274.i.8 

:2.3.'85 •. 6 

. :.~.2-.64 ;:5 
'1908·;s 
:.2JJ:>s.;:o 
.2.688.0 

:~:22.37 ~:0 

<Z74.ld3 .· 

. .:.---kg/ha----
.2624 .o .:2.129 ~-1 

74;3 . <:4'20•'8 

·cosf, . 
·WEED .PRESSURE 
. ,.LOW ·fUGH 

___ :.. ... ...:·$/ha---
6.L 61 308 • 99 

.-::54,:,91 :1.25 :;'87 
62. 17. 133. 13 

:.67 ~~0.2 ;,268. 88 
~.58.29 291.88 
<6-9.«24 ~2.62.•91 
5'7;65 57.65 

·."63 ~·1:6 

73.-47 

72,:8:e 

Y'81.7'8 

-75;19 
::5·9;-29 
"6.6 .':83 

.:182 .41 . 

·74~·99 

6.8 .• 10 

117 .. 86 

.249.40 

.:~2.13 .:.3 2 

137•96 

.1.5'6.SS 
. 218~·61 

·_ .. l'J.6 •. 32 
·9 .. 1.28 

.174.04 

68.10 

-~---"$/ha----
.68~.29 .. 177. 46 

''8 ~ ao ·79 ~ 24 

-t ::S9y.bean :·v:a:rJ:e~y·:·Ransome. (7) .. produced- in. i984 :under ;;a :typic.al weed p.opulation of 
.tt:ockl::ebur, .·.r,eqroo.t:·t> . .i;gw.eed ·c:and ~.rh.i:zome -john'$orig~as:s (<20-~'.3··:cm) ::on'rNoJ:'..fci.lk s.andy ·loam 
-ssolL ('fine .. l:oa:nty, I.sillc.eous, ·':the:rmic, ·:t;ypic, .pal:eudu1t) ·.with :.o·r.ganic ·matter Content 
:::of ;·];e:ss ·";than ·TS.%.. · · 

· :l :::.Tr-e·atrnent 'i:al:t.ern:at.ive.s.:•;s·eJ:ected ·:on ~:the ::ba:eis .:cl'f .::re:c·ommendat.i:on·s ·made ·by "Lewis. et · 
oval; (1'989) • ; . . 

··s YIELD·::determi:ned from ~WEEDING .sim~lation ~odeLby .wil.es et . ..al. (19-89) • 

• "11 :COST .i·s-cequal .to·:treatment.:'cost .plus $0~22/kg ·~ti:mes ·diff'erence in actual yield and 
. ·:...the:.:po:tential !iweed+:f.r.e.e"?yield :«of .:.274L8 .:k_g/ha. · · 
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Table 2. Chemical properties,. leaching, toxicity and pesticide hazard.index for alternative herbicide treatments tor· soybeans. 

<t> (:j:) (§) <'I> (#) <tt> (:j::j:) (§§) 
Treatment A.I. Percent Amount HAL or Cone. GllH 
Strategies'lf'!I Trade Common Appl. M~~~g 11?2 

Leached Leached HALEQ* in Gii INDEX 
No. Type ame Name kg/ha da s % kg/ha jLg/l jLg/l (g)/(f) 

1 fl/a## none n/a 0.0 n/a n/a o.o 0.0 n/a * 0.0 0.0 
2 pre Scepter imazaquin 0.140 0.020 60 58 0.0812 1750 32.48 0.02 
3 pre Canopy 6:metribuzin 0.540 0.090 40 48 0.2592 200 103.68 0.66 

1:chlorimuron 0.086 0.110 40 6 0.0052 14 2.06 
4 pre Salute 1 :triflural in 0.420 8.000 60 0.1 0.0004 2 0.17 0.69 

1 :metribuzin 0.631 0.090 40 48 0.3029 200 121.16 
" 5 Treflan triflural in 0.560 8.000 60 0.1 0.0006 2 0.22 0.09 pre 

6 pre Sencor metribuzin 0.631 0 •. 090 40 48 0.3029 200* 121.15 0.61 
7 pre Scepter imazaquin 0.140 0.020 60 58 0.0812 1750* 32.48 0.27 

post Fusi lade fluazifop 0.142 5;700 15 0.1 0.0001 7 0.06 
8 pre Treflan triflural in 0.560 8.000 60 0.1 . 0.0006 2* 0.22 0.11 

post Scepter imazaquin 0.140 0.020 60 58 0.0812 1750 32.48 
9 pre Sencor metribuzin 0.631 0.090 40 48 0.3029 200* 121.15 0.61 

post Fusi lade fluazifop 0.142 5.700 15 0.1 0.0001 7 0.06 
10 pre Treflan trifluralin 0.560 8.000 60 0.1 0.0006 2 0.22 2.34 

post Blazer acif luorfen 0.567 0.113 14 1.0 0.0057 1 2.27 
11 pre Treflan trifluralin 0.560 8.000 60 0.1 0.0006 2 0.22 0.18 

post Storm 1 :bentazon 0,420 0.034 20 7 0.0294 20 11. 76 
1:acifluorfen 0.213 0.113 14 0. 1 0.0002 1 0.09 

12 post Storm 1:bentazon 0.420 0.034 20 7 0.0294 20 11.76 0.09 
1 :acif luorfen 0.213 0.113 14 0.1 0.0002 1 0.09 

13 post Blazer acif luorfen 0.567 0.113 14 1.0 0.0057 1 2.27 2.28 
14 post Classic chlorimuron 0.040 0.110 40 6 0.0024 14 0.96 0.07 
15 post Storm 1:bentazon 0.420 0.034 20 7 0.0294 20 11.76 . 0.10 

1 :acifluorfen 0.213 0.113 14 0.1 0.0002 1. 0.09 
post Fusi lade fluazifop 0.142 5.700 15 0.1 0.0001 7 0.06 

16 post Blazer acifluorfen 0.567 0.113 14 1.0 0.0057 1. 2.27 2.29 
post Fusi lade fluazifop 0.142 5.700 15 0.1 0.0001 7 0.06 

17 post Classic chlorimuron 0.040 0.110 40 6 0.0024 14* 0.96 0.08 
post Fusi lade fluazifop 0.142 5.700 15 0 •. 1 0.0001 7 0.06 

t A.I. Appl. = kilogram$ active ingredient applied per hectare (recommended rate). 

:I: K0 c = sorption coefficient normalized with respect to soil organic carbon. Values taken from llauchope et al. (1991). 

t 112 =degradation half-life in soil, a measure of persistence. 
' . 

Values ·taken from.llauchope et al. (1991 ). , Percent Leached = percent of active ingredient .leached as predicted by steady state model (Gustafson, 1989). 

# Amount Leached= A.I. applied,(a), multiplied by percent leached (d). 

tt HAL or HALEQ * = the U.S. EPA lifetime heal th 
multiplied by 7000. 

advisory level or equivalent calculated from USEPA reference dose, RfD, 

:l::t: Cone. in G.11. o; Concentration in groundwater, C , 
horizontal flow). gw 

(assume 1.0m mixing depth, 0.25 porosity, and no dilution from 

§§ GHI. = Groundwater hazard index, C divided by HAL or HALEQ* •. For multiple active 
alternative, an add.itive index waawused, as defined in the text. 

ingredients in a given treatment 

'11 Pre .= Pre-emergent or pre-plant application of pesticides; Post.= post emergence application of pestic.ides. 

## n/a =not.applicable . 

. . 
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Figure 1: Conceptual cost/enviorunental- hazard frontier. Points (asterisks) 
represent alternative control strategies for pest 
control. 
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Figure 2: The USEPA approach to dose-response estimates. 
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Figure 4: Cost/groundwater. tiazard frontier for soybean production under iow 
weed. pressure assuming 1.0-m mixing .depth in the aquifer with a· 
porosity of 0.25. ·Points (asterisks) represent alternative herbicide 
strategies for control of specific weeds. 
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